
TWO MEN CLAIM

ONE BLUE RIBBON

First Prize on Milch Cows

Awarded, Then Recalled,

but Hinkle Stands Pat.

JUDGES MIX THE NUMBERS

Roseburg Man Holds Ribbons,
AVhile Records Show P. A.

Frakes Got Premium and
$40 In Cash Bad Tangle.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 2. (Special.) Not-

withstanding the fact that the record
shows P. A. Frakes to be the winner
of the first prize for milch cows at the
State Fair, A. E. Hingle, of Roseburg,
has possession of the blue ribbon and
declares that he will hold It until the
State Fair Board takes It away from
him In a legal manner. Frakes, how-
ever, will get the premium, $40 in cash,
and his cow will be officially recorded
as champion milk producer. Frakes
is not worrying about the blue ribbon,
but will expect the State Fair Board to
.get it and deliver it to him.

When the milk tests were made, the
men who kept the record gave each
cow a number. A number had already
been assigned each cow when entered
in the contest, and these numbers did
not correspond. When the test record
was delivered to the superintendent of
the dairy department, the figures were
transcribed according to numbers.
Thus it happened that no cow was
credited with her own record.

In accordance with the figures as
they appeared, the blue ribbon was
delivered to Mr. Hinkle for his red
polled cow, "Snowdrop," and other rib-
bons were delivered In the eame man-
ner. A half hour later the error was
discovered and the return of all rib-
bons requested. All were returned ex-
cept that delivered to Hinkle, who said
that he had complied with all rules,
that a blue ribbon had been regularly
awarded him and that he proposed to
keep It until it should be taken away
by the State Fair Board. There the
matter rests for the present.

Don't Spray; Don't Have To.
This was another big day for the

State Fair, though the crowd did not
equal that of yesterday or Wednesday.
The weather was perfect. Tomorrow
evening the fair will close its most
successful session.

"We don't spray and we don't have
to," is the proud assertion made in
the Clatsop Count booth, where a
splendid display of apples Is made.
This is the only collection of unsprayed
fruit at the Fair and it Is perfectly
free from both worms and scale. The
exhibit consists chiefly of Fall apples,
Gravenstelns, Red Astrakhans and
Kings, though a plate of Baldwins Is
on exhibition and it is asserted that
Spitzenbergs and Ben Davis, thrive and
produce well In Clatsop County. Be-
cause of the great expense of spraying,
Willamette Valley growers listen with
much interest to the Clatsop declara-
tion that "We don't spray, and don't
have to."

.o "Made in Oregon" Display.
The scarcity of exhibits of Oregon

manufactures has been a subject for
frequent comment among visitors at the
State Fair, and many questions are
asked as to the reasons for the absence
of a creditable display of articles made
In this state. The fact of the matter is the
criticism is largely well founded. While
there is a display of articles manufac-
tured in Oregon and it is creditable as
far as it goes, it is too limited to be a
fair representation of Oregon manufac-
tured products. The few articles entered
are widely scattered and attract no par-
ticular attention. In farm machinery a
good display, is made, but the implements
are mixed in with those of foreign manu-
facture and therefore receive no spe-
cial attention. Aside from a good line
of farm machinery, a little soap and
some flour, there is, nothing to speak
of in the shape of Oregon manufactures.

Oregon has several woolen mills, but
no exhibit of woolen goods at the Fair.
Boots and shoes are made in this state,
on a limited scale, it is true, but there
Is no exhibit at the Fair. There are a
number of furniture factories. Iron foun-
dries, book binderies, wine factories, sal-
mon canneries. paper mills, various
wnnd-worki- establishments, cigar fac-
tories, cordage factories and innumera-
ble other manufacturing institutions
which play an Important part in the de-
velopment of the industries of the state,
even though they are operating in a
comparatively small way. Southern Ore-
gon has recently gone extensively into
the production of grapes, and wine of
excellent quality Is made. There are
many small manufacturers of foods and
medicines. With proper encouragement
nearly every manufactured article could
brt placed on display at the Fair, thusinrnrmlng our own people of the prod-
ucts they can buy at home and demon-
strating to strangers the opportunities
for new enterprises in this state.

With an abundance of water power
going to waste and an unlimited quan-
tity of raw material at hand, with a cli-
mate and soil that will produce all theraw material that may be needed, thereIs room for the development of manu-facturing. By special effort the Oregon
.State Fair could encourage manufactur-ing as it has encouraged livestock breed-ing.

One of the first essentials Is a depart-ment, preferably located in a building by
ucvurea exclusively to Oregon

manufactures. If such a department
were maintained. Oregon nnrmin w,,m

oon learn more about the resources andjuuu!.ries 01 ineir own state.
Good Exhibit From Marion.

Marlon County d.d not compete thisrear in the countv hlhlt ..litest. It is realized that In a
contest or that kind Marion has anvndue advantage for the reason that thefair is held In this county. Since Marlonhas been barred, with Its own consent,
ell other counties' are placed upon prac-
tically an equal basis. Neverfhi..
Marlon has an exhibit that reflects great

"f"" i ay lor, who pre-
pared it. The fact that under tne ruleslie cannot receive a prize Is the only
reason he la without a ribbon.

This has been a good year for holderstf concessions at the State Fair. Lunchcounters, restaurants and confectionery
stands have done particularly well, some
of them making a "band of money" dur-
ing the six days of the fair. In some
previous years many or toe concession
el res have found business so dull that
they left before the end of the week. This
year the crowds have not only been
larger than usual, but the people have
teen in a money-spendi- mood and .have

patronized nearly everything In the cor-
ral, as the space allotted to concessions
has been known. -

SAYS RIPLINGER WILL RETURN

Attorney for Alleged Defaulter Gives
Out Statement.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 20. John Rip-ling-

ex-Ci- ty Controller, who is ac-

cused of embezzling more than $60,000 of
the city's money, and whb is at present
on a plantation in Honduras, will come
back to Seattle before the end of this
year without first asking immunity, ac-

cording to the statements of Will H.
Morris, the attorney who has been re-

tained by Mrs. Riplinger to look after
the interests of her husband, should he
come back. "Riplinger knows every move
that is being made in Seattle in connec-
tion with the charges made against him,"
said Morris, "and when he "comes back
to Seattle he will be in a position to re-

fute any charges that may be brought
ag8inst him, without any effort before-
hand to make a settlement with the city
of any alleged misappropriation of
funds."

MAY BE TROUBLE FOR JURORS

Judge Whitson Says There. Must Be

Positive Evidence Against Rulck.
BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 20. In charging

the special gran'" Jury sworn in today.
Judge Whitson dwelt at length upon the
case against United States District Attor-
ney Ruick. Mr. Ruick was charged by
numbers of a former grand jury with
practically coercing them to return land-frau- d

Indictments against United States
Senator W. E. Borah and others. Judge
Whitson held that the grand jury could
find a true bill against Mr. Ruick only
if it could be shown that Mr. Ruick had
acted with a corrupt purpose in view.
The Judge said that if the grand jury
found the charges made by the former
grand Jurors to be false, an indictment
should issue for them.

IS FOR TAFT
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Moran Faction Carries Election,
Which Means Indorsement ol

Judge Wlckersham.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 20. (Special.)
A Fairbanks, Alaska, special says:

The primary election held here yester
day resulted in a complete victory for
the Roosevelt-Taf- t Republicans, a com-
plete ticket being elected. Delegate Cale
was indorsed for another term in Con-
gress and territorial form of government
was declared for. The primaries were
used as a test vote for public opinion on
Judge Wickersham, of Tacoma, and the
people have shown that they are with
him. The announcement of the indorse-
ment of Wickersham will be wired to
President Roosevelt today and this will
undoubtedly result in no longer postpone
ment of Wickersham's appointment as
permanent Judge of the second Judiciary
of Alaska. The primary Issue was a chal-
lenge Moran. editor of the Fair-
banks News, and Bion Dodge, editor of
the Times and Leader, the

faction. The proposition was fought
out and Moran's ticket won hands dowri,
which means that the Wickersham
question will not come up. again in this
city. Nine hundred votes were cast.

"U'OMAX BEATS SALOONKEEPER

Horsewhips Him Because He Ap-

plied Vile Names to Her Mother.
AUBURN, Wash.. Sept. 20. (Special.)

J. A. Arnold, proprietor of the Auburn
Cafe, was horsewhipped In front of his
piace of business yesterday afternoon by
Mrs. Havermale, wife of William Haver-mal- e,

proprietor of the Dock Place saloon.
Trouble arose over the charge that Arnold
had beaten his wife. The attention of
Mrs. Ware was attracted by the alleged
inhuman treatmeent and she begged of
Arnold to desist, whereupon he called iter
vile names. This aroused Mrs. Haver-
male. the daughter of Mrs. Ware and the
young woman gave Arnold a sound
thrashing for Insulting her mother.

Has a Wife He Can't Cherish.
OREGON CITY. Or., Sept. 20. (Special.)
George Califf, who was married to Etna

Califf in Oregon City, August 10, 1904, has
filed a suit for a divorce,. alleging that De-

cember IS,' 1905, she commenced to show an
irritable disposition and vicious temper,
and threatened to blow off his head with
a gun. The husband charges that' Mrs.
Califf. without being directed by a physi-
cian, gave their son whisky so
that he staggered around on his feet and
she said that the child should never at-
tend any church or Sunday School. Ca-
liff asks to have the child placed In the
care of his mother.

Oregon Convict Slips Away.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 20. When John

White, guard over a crew of convicts
engaged in baling straw in the peni-
tentiary field, checked up his gang
this morning it was found that Otis
Brown, a convict doing two years from
Grant County for larceny, was miss-
ing. Brown, who was sentenced in
August, 1906, evidently made his es-
cape during the night, the baling crew
being camped In the field. Bloodhounds
were put on his track- - and trailed him
to the fair grounds, where the scent
was lost.

Fine Hindu Fighter $10.
ABERDEEN. Wa3h.. Sept. 20. In the

trial of the two Hindus, arrested for as
sault on Albert Seaburg at West's mill, a
week ago Sunday, held before Judge Jan-nin- g,

one of the men named Jeava was
dismissed, as it was shown that he took
no active part In the fight. The other
one, named Goleama, who struck Stein-bur- g

with a piece of board, was fined 10

and costs.

Astoria Marine Notes.
ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 20. (Special.) The

schooner Glendale cleared at the Custom-Hous- e

today for San Francisco with a
cargo of 450,000 feet of lumber loaded at
the Tongue Point Lumber Company's
plant. The steamer Aurelia also cleared
at the Custom-Hous- e today for San Fran-
cisco. She carries a cargo of 350,000 feet
of lumber loaded at Vancouver. .

Make Trip to South America.
FOREST GROVE. Or.. Sept. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Oscar and Emll Anderson, sons of
A. Anderson, the well-know- n fruitgrower
near this city, expect to leave in a couple
of weeks for a trip to South America.
They go principally to see the country, but
if any business proposition should appear
which looks good to them they may decide
to stay for a time.

Prefers Active Naval Service.
BAKER CITT, Or., Sept. 20. Lieutenant-Com-

mander Percy Olmstead, of this
city, has been tendered a position as in-
structor in- - the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis, but owing to his
desire to see more active service will
probably decline the offer. -
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NEXT TIME; LIMIT

Poker Players Will Get No

Mercy Before McBride.

CAN EXPECT A $500 FINE

Circuit Judge Makes Himself Clear
When He Is Lenient With Two

'
First-Offende- rs at ,

Astoria.

ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 20. (Special.) Five
hundred dollars, the limit allowed under
the state law, will be the fine imposed
by Judge McBride, of the Circuit Court,
upon any person who in the future Is
found guilty in his court on a charge of
gambling. That was the announcement
made by him from the bench this after-
noon when' imposing sentence in other
cases.

This afternoon Al Seafeldt and John
Stephenson, local saloon men, pleaded
guilty to charges of being proprietors of
places where gambling was conducted,
and eight other men pleaded guilty to a
charge of gambling. Eight of the defend-
ants were accused of playing draw poker
in the saloons run by Seafeldt and Ste-
phenson, respectively.

The attorney for the defense, in asking
for the clemency of the court, said the
proprietors of the saloons were not inter-
ested in .the games and got nothing from
them except what few drinks the partici-
pants might purchase: also that the men
playing were in no way connected with
the saloons, but were customers who were
engaging in a game among themselves. -

In pronouncing judgment Judge McBride
said In part: '

"There has been a radical change here
recently Id regard to gambling, as be-

fore the order, was issued by the District
Attorney to close all games the city had
practically licensed gambling games. I
realize there may be a misunderstanding
as to whether the law applies to all games
of chance, or merely to what are known
as 'banking games,' and as these are the
first arrests under the law, I am inclined
to show leniency. Therefore, it Is the
judgment of the court that Stephenson
and Seafeldt pay fines of $25 each and the
others pay $20 each. This leniency must
not, however, be understood to. apply to
the future. To play poker or any other
game of chance in a cigar store, saloon or
any other place Is just as much an infrac-
tion of the law as is the playing of any
banking game In the lowest gambling
hell. Now that this will be made public
and every one w understand it, I desire
to announce right here that if any of
these defendants or any otner person 19

brought before me on a charge of gam-
bling he will be subject, upon conviction,
to a fine of $500, which is the limit al-
lowed under the state law."

XEW MILLS WAIT FOR RATE

Railroads Do Not Propose to Change

Tariff Every Few Days.
SEATTLE, Wrash., Sept. 20. (Special.)
Lumber and shingle rates announced

to take effect November 1 will only ap-

ply tS mills now In existence or which
may be built at some station shown in
the new transcontinental tariffs. A lum-
ber or shingle mill built at some location
and putting down a siding for the ac-

commodation of its business will either
have to pay a local tariff to some point
quoted in the tariff or wait until the
railroads get time to publish an amend-
ment to the tariff showing the new mill
town. Under the rulings of the Wash-
ington State Commission a 20 days' no-
tice of a new rate la necessary and that
much of a wait would be necessary be-

fore a combination of a local and trans-
continental rate could give the mill any
outlet for its business.

The railroads are not in much of a
hurry to publish supplements to their
tariffs and any new lumber or shingle
mill established in the future may have
a long wait ahead of it before through
rates to points covered by the new tariff
are granted. Every point opened to a
new mill would have to be covered in
the special tariff, for rates can only
be quoted between points covered in a
tariff filed with the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

This condition is more Important than
appears on the surface, for it is a fre-
quent practice of lumbermen to establish
new mills at some point in the country,
giving the millsite the name of a sta-
tion and asking for a rate. Possibly a
majority of the lumber and shingle
camps in the western part of the state
have nothing else but the mill as an
excuse for existence. A group of bunk-hous- es

or small houses comprise the
towns. .

Form Lumber Brokerage Company.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. Sept. 20 (Special.)
A new lumber broverag" comsny has

been organized in this ry by the two
well-know- n lumbermen, Carroll and. A. H.
Brown, of the Coal Creek Lumber Com-
pany, and George H. Chamberlain. The
latter ban been connected for some time
with the Wisconsin Lumber Companv, at
Llttell.
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Suit Special
Regular $15.00 Broadcloth Suits , in
black only; all sizes up to 44;. today

i

$7.95
Skirts Special

i

Regular $10.00 values in black, blue
and gray Panama,

- to p. m.

AND

Atlin 58

Three Hundred Men Escort Orient-

als to Steamer Gleaner
W ith Violence it They

Offer to Return.

Wash.. Sept. 20. (Special.)
Fifty-seve- n. Japanese miners, arriving at
Atlin last night to work in the mines,
were escorted to the river steamer Gleaner
by 300 whites this morning and started
back toward The white miners
served notice upon the Japanese that if
they did not stay away violence would be
shown in protecting the diggings against
Asiatic labor.

The Japanese are almost destitute and
will be turned loose on Skagway. Alaska.
Late tonight an immediate demand will bs
made that the Canadian Pacific take the
Japanese laborers back to Vancouver. If
they are not handled by that company,
Skagway people will provide for their

Atlin is in British Columbia and the out-
break of the white miners against Japa-
nese labor is a continuation of the agita-
tion against Asiatic labor that resulted in
the Vancouver riots.

This Is the second al

in the Atlin district. Skagway
say the first occurred when 30

Japanese sent from Vancouver were
driven out by the whites less than a year
ago.

BLOODY IS PAINTED

Labor Party Demands of Canada
That Be Excluded.

B. C Sept. 20. (Special.)
"In the event of war between Japan and

i -
. .

A HEREFORD COW OJf AT OREGON
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Saturday After Dinner Extra Special
Regular $7.50

SILK PETTICOATS
Today from 6:30 9:30

WHOLESALE
RETAIL. J.

TOLD TO STAY OUT

Miners Deport Jap-

anese Laborers.

SENT TOWARD VANCOUVER

Threat-

ened

SEATTLE,

yancouver.

de-

portation.

demon-
stration
cablegrams

PICTURE

Japanese
VANCOUVER,

EXHIBITION
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working on the Canadian Pacific Railway
would burn the bridges and dynamite the
tunnels on that line. British Columbia
would be cut off from the rest of Can-

ada. The governmt of the Dominion of
Canada will not exclude the Japanese.
British Columbia konws her rights and
will exercise her power. This province
will not be made the scapegoat for the
empire." .

In this language a committee of Van-
couver laborites today painted the blood-
thirsty Japanese in an interview with W.
D. Scott, chief immigration commissioner
for the Dominion government. - Scott has
been sent here by the Federal Govern-
ment to make a complete Investigation
of the Oriental problem. The labor men
urge that the Anglo-Japanes- e treaty be
abrogated so far as Canada Is concerned.

Dr. Monro, the Vancouver immigration
inspector, admitted that the Japanese
government had been for years breaking
the terms of the agreement. Thousands
of Japanese had been landed direct :rom
Japan as well as from Honolulu, and in
allowing the former to come the Japanese
government ilea departed from its agree-
ment

The proposal of a friendly understand-
ing to limit immigration supposed to have
been partially reached between Delegate
Ishll and Premier Laurier is scouted Dy
the labor men in the interview tonight.
The stock arguments of the helplessness
of the Hindus and the
of the Japs with the Canadian people
were all quoted by the labor delegates
to the commissioner, who promised to iir-clu-

these views in his report to thegovernment.

EXCLUSION LEADER IS INSANE

"Secretary Fowler Arrested by m

Chief or Police.
BELLINGrlAM, "Wash., Sept. 20.

(Special.) E. A. Fowler, secretary of
the Japanese-Corea- n Exclusion League,
was arrested tonight and taken to the
County Jail, and tomorrow the Prose-
cuting Attorney will swear out a com-
plaint charging him with insanity.
Fowler this afternoon was ordered
by the Chief of Police to leave town,
but he refused to go, and tonight the
chief arrested him.

Several days ago C. O. Young, of
the Seattle Labor Council, arrived
here and attempted to Induce Fowler
to return to Seattle. The Exclusion
League also ordered him to return, and
today Fowler's father tried to get him
to go. Fowler, however. Insisted on
staying here.

He has billed the town with posters,
saying he will lecture here Sunday on
how to prevent Japanese riots. He
also has taken large spaces in the
newspapers advertising his lectures.
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Coat Special
A black Kersey Coat; all sizes up to 44;

regular $10.00 values,

Raincoats Spec'l
Regular $17.50 values

$9.75

HESON CO.

WIFE TELLS JURY SHE ACTED

IX SELF-DEFENS- E.

Mrs. Hambleton Declares Shot Was

Not Fired Until Man Had
Knocked Her Down.

BAKER CITY, Or., Sept. 20. (Special.)
Mrs. Dorcas .Hambleton this afternoon
took the stand in her own defense and
told of her trouble with Hambleton on the
road and described the manner in which
she shot him. Although admitting the
shooting, she said that it was done in

e, and that she did not fire
until he had knocked her down and at-

tempted to beat her. Other testimony will
be Introduced by the defense to show that
he had abused and threatened her and In-

flicted bodily punishment at various
times.

The prosecution closed this afternoon
after having introduced evidence to the
effect that Mrs. Hambleton had threat-
ened to kill her husband at various times.
It was also shown that these threats were
made because of the way he treated her
and the children. It is expected that the
case will go to the jury tomorrow night.

Passed a Worthless Check.
PENDLETON. Or., Sept. 20. (Special.)
W. Jones, who passed a forged check

on a local saloon Wednesday evening, was
arrested at La Grande yesterday after- -

cents a copy
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Waist
Special
Lingerie
Waists, to
close out,
values up to $4

49c

FIFTH AND
ALDER STS.

noon and brought to this city on the early
train this morning. Bad-che- artists are
usually numerous here In the Fall of theyear, but this is the first that has ap-
peared for several weeks. '

DEAD ROBBER IS IDENTIFIED

Man Killed In Butler Hotel Wanted
In Los Angeles for Burglary.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 20. (Special.)
The Butler robber who was killed
by City Detective Lee Barbee after a des-
perate pistol duel, was identified today
as Walter Lane, alias Homer Evans, alias
Harry Brooks, alias Fagln and Jamison,
wanted in Los Angeles for a $10,000 Jewel-
ry robbery in one of the California hotels.
He was a bellboy several years ago, but
developed Into an expert room-work- er

while in Denver. He served a two-ye- sen-
tence for hotel robbery in Colorado and
Fince that time has become known as one
of the most daring hotel robbers in the
country. Tattoo marks and Bertillon
measurements completed the identification
of Lane as the man wanted in Los An-
geles.

COSGROVE RIDES WITH MEAD

Compliments Governor, but Tell
People He Wants' His Place.

TACOMA, Wash.. Sept. 20. (Special.)
S. G. Cosgrove came to Tacoma today
with Governor Mead. "I'm not going to
blush about It." he said. "I want the
Governor's title and he knows It. I told
all the people we met that the Governor
was a pretty good fellow, but that I
wanted their votes just the same, because
I wanted his place."

On all news standi

Never Austere
The term muck-rak- er gels thrown at us, but that's not us ; we
aim to be cheerful people. A child could sit in our lap and
eat ice cream when we had our best clothes on chocolate ice
cream at that.

Muck-rakin- g is only a ; here's a crowd of us, calling
ourselves the United States, spending say $ 1 00,000,000 a
day, and 20 of it may be going to manufacture misery for
humans : Bribery, indigestion, injustice, child labor, and gen-
eral cussedness.

It's too much money we can't afford it
When our economical streak is on, we'd like to see some of It
saved to spend for happiness. Just as if we saw a man cleaning
off a horse with sizzling boiling oil, instead of water, we'd say :
"Here, that oil cost mony besides, you're spoiling the horse."

If you'll take a dip into the OCTOBER EVERYBODY'S
MAGAZINE, you'll soon see that we don't wear blue glasses.
You're liable to bump over several mighty interesting things
and a laugh or two that will do you good. Two things you
mustn't miss : OWEN WISTER'S " Keystone Crime," and
Parker H. Fillmore's lovely little tale of Margery' success
when she started out to disgrace the family. ,

15

Hotel

Visitors to Salem Fair
Will please look for Calumet Automobile at the Portland Depot and
enjoy a free ride to th-- s beautiful new building on Park street, between
Morrison and Alder, where they will find, everything arranged for
their comfort and convenience. Rooms with or without meals. Rates
reasonable.


